Ballin Temple

Nature Club
The Nature Club is for people to enjoy and protect the river, woods and walks at Ballin Temple.
Basic membership gives individual access. You may park at the Cantry Bog shed and walk on the designated
pathways. Please register your license plate number with us. Basic membership is € 100 per year. A basic day
ticket is € 20.
Premium membership allows family access, and additional activities, such as dogs, horse riding, cycling, camping,
fishing. It also offers a 10% discount on accommodation. Premium membership is € 250 per year. A premium day
ticket is € 50.

Please note that Ballin Temple can be a dangerous place. Even walking can be hazardous because there is no paving
and natural obstacles often present themselves. The river in particular can be dangerous – it has strong,
unpredictable currents, the banks can slip away and the water is close to the path. Wooded areas are subject to
falling branches and other debris. Animal habitats leave hidden holes which can twist ankles. Some of our
neighbours have heavy agricultural and industrial equipment which may be driven on adjoining paths and roads.
Some activities are dangerous in themselves and may cause hazards to others – such as tree felling, fishing (eg a
hook in the face), horses, dogs, cycling, etc. Please be careful and ensure that children in your care are protected.
Guidelines
No access without registration.
Registration includes verification of suitable insurance.
Day tickets must be reserved and paid for in advance.
Vehicles are only allowed in the designated parking area.
Guests are courteous and uphold a code of conduct. Any rules should be adhered to. Please do not litter.
Membership fees go towards maintaining the banks, clearing paths, renovating and improving infrastructure.
Thank you for preserving this sanctuary.
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